Museum Rules

• Remember to HAVE FUN! We want everyone to enjoy their time at the Oklahoma History Center and learn new things!
• Adults must accompany children at all times
• Please stay with your assigned group
• Please no food, drink, candy, or gum in the galleries (all ages)
• Please do not touch the artifacts in the museum UNLESS they have a green hands-on sign
• Please use inside voices
• Running and horseplay are not allowed
• No flash photography
• When using the stairs, please use the right-hand side to go up
• Please use a clipboard (available at the front desk) as a hard surface to write against
• If you need assistance, please ask someone at the admissions desk for help
Galleries

**ONEOK (Yellow) Gallery**
1st Floor
American Indians in Oklahoma

**Inasmuch (Purple) Gallery**
1st Floor
Crossroads of Commerce

**Sam Noble (Red) Gallery**
3rd Floor
Early Statehood, Cowboys and Ranching, Law Enforcement and Outlaws, One-Room Schoolhouse, Century Chest, *Oklahoma!*

**Kerr-McGee (Green) Gallery**
3rd Floor
Steamboat *Heroine*, African American Experience, Military History, Oil and Gas

**Important Terms to Know**
- **Gallery** - area where exhibits are on display
- **Exhibits** - where artifacts are displayed
- **Collection** - objects under the responsibility of the museum either on display or stored away
- **Artifacts** - objects in the collection or on exhibit